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THE OUTLOOK ON 
THE WAR. 

•• Britain still has the old clear brain 
to plan, and the old strong arm 
to strike." 

By ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE. 

The Duke of Wellington, in one of thoae aeutt 
philosophic asidee which cropped up occa
sionally in his businesslike correspondence, re
marked that a deep veiD of madne8'1 ran 
through the British character. The noun is 
perhaps rather harsh, but our best friends 
have found a marked eccentricity in our mental 
processea. One of its most curious manifesta
tions is a tendency to excessive and ill-timed 
&elf-depreciati-0n-not universal, for we have 
our optimists and even our braggarts, but so 
clamorous at times as to engage tha attention 
of the whole world and to completely deceiv& 
them as t.o our real situation and character. 
The historian will find the phenomenon at all 
ages of our chronicle, and I expect that the 
original blue-Rkinned _savage as he poled hi1> 
coracle along our creeks was already lament,. 
ing the degeneration of his stock. It has, how
ever, grown upon us with the years, and surely 
the most absurd sight of all agee is that of 
Great Britain. during our generation, moaning 
and sobbing over her own inefficiency 

No better tllustration of this national 
tendency could be found than the cont.rast -be
tween the German and the British Press durinir 
the last few months. II one were to take theru 
at their face value one would imagine t-0 read 

t~s;t ~f\~!:·f~t:;.?~~r~~a i;at'h~~~f%:o".; 
to congratulate herself upon the results of her 
efforts ai:ainst Great Britain, whilst on the 

::~!it"~e!to"n~~~c;
0,.':!3 tt~tf ';;p \~"!o~e;; i::1 

~~ ~:J°Jo~ t t~~s!:~. w;~t I~'!~~nge:~i~ 
hearts we are as certain of victory as that Ur 
morrow.'• eun .wi)l come, and a djijp3ssional• 



-s-
survey will satisfy' any student of-lifstor:v tba\ 
no great war in which· our eountry bas ever 
been engaged has been marked in the same 

it~;: ~~ti~: Yisiuf: ::01:i'rir.~ant_o":,cc::i~t1:: 
have been those of our Allies. Our victories 
hne largely been our own. 

What We Have Accomplished. 
Consider what we have done in this .. short 

apace of t1me, and compare it with. the open
ing of any of our greater wars. 1 Ju· our war 
against the French Rep.nblic it was nearly two 
years after ite inception that H-0we's victory 
gave us a gleam of success. In the great war 
against Napoleon it was again two years before 
"Trafalgar ended the fear of imminent invasion, 

~~d .1;n Yf:;~n~l/ert,;!')!:f ~Y\'/,~e~~;~0 ~i 
14 months. We have annex-ed the whole great 
German Colonial Empire with the exception of 
East Africa and a district in the Cameroons. 
Thanks to the splendid work of our Navy, we 
have swept the German flag, both Imperial 
and mercantile, off the face of the .ocean. We 

~:;:i1tdmt~~te~~~~~li:~i!:~fn:8latta~~ h:;~ 
played our game so skilfully that the flux of 
time shows us stronger, not weater, in com
parison. We have conquered South Mesopo
tamia from tlie Turks. We have completely 
repelled their attempted invasion of Egypt. 
We have helped to save Paris. We have, with 
French and Belgian assistance, but mainly by 
our own' exertions, stopped the advance upon 
Calais, inflicting a loss of several hundreds of 
thousands upon the Germans. We have, by 
our intervention at Antwerp, helped to extri-

~r:1/~~:t£i0 r:r:r an ~~i!%~::~o1~~·1i::: 
army, which is large enough to turn the scale 
between the European forces! and we. have 
converted ourselves .with wonderful adapta
bility into the great factory and munition 
store of the Allies. That is our story, and if 
any man cannot see that it is a wonderful one 
he ;, not merely pessimist but blind. 

What have we to put on the -0ther side of 
the account? I am dealing for the moment 
with large results and not with details. Where 
have we failed? In the whole world our most 

~~ei!a:J~~~Ife~~ld ~~ly h~~~n~!" t~H!/l:ct'i;; 
Dardanelles? I believe that if , we should 
never force the Straits the enterprise has none 
the lees been worth the undertaking. We 

ro~T? 
10

~.;~:~· n:
0
i:'s~•nMt:v~~efa"!; 

a great body of their best troops, who would 
otherwise have been op_eratiug ll'gainst us on ~= E&e!~~~/n:g~:~~~i!~~~!~' Oli!~ 
!3na~~l~f d~a:n!r"m'io~eoE'tti~"t!b!: ,~1i~! 
1(reatest <>f all results from the :Dardanelles 
expedition is that it has untted us with 
Russia as nothing el:,e could Lave done; She 

~~n3ioiu~it 08:i~: o!~8o~g~~t~! 6~!' ~~;! 
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spent our blood and our ships in trying te 
force the gates which close her in. When the 
enieode remain!! a hist.orica.l reminiscence, like 

!~ufta:nf"st1fi ~:i~fa"rth in 1807, this great 

Value of the Dardanelle• E,cpedltlon. 

Again, one sequel which may prove to be of 
vital importance may spring from the Dar• 
danelles. It is our operation there, and the 
consequent danger to their ally, which have 
drawn the Central Powers on to their southern 
adv.a.nee. The immediate result of this has 
been to bring into the war the Serbians. who 
for nearly a vear hRd been practically neutral, 

:::p~? e~0 
b
0{ibe u8e~~:!a f:iit ~~t~ha~ds~~!>i~ 

~~f:h i!t a~r!'J't~1i4/'eir~~~ iio 
3
d~t'tY 

What have the;v to j!'ain there? Putting aside 
all megalomamac v1s1ons of an advance Up(?D 

India, what is their practical goal? Should 
they overwhelm Serbia it will go to our hearts, 
bt: · will make· no difference in the wa-r, since 

~rr~~~ ~aso'n he~
1~~~dtt/~°!~;k~d{n~~h. 0 twi~1 

next? ~uld they advance upon Constanti
nople with a strong Allied force entrenched 
unon their flank at Salonica? Would the Turks 

h~~~clit::~c~~~i~ ~lc~i~:~ri~t~~~a°i!~l 
a: the expense of their hereditary friends? 

&~m i!t C~n~!!~W~o:i':.~r~~I'~e~~d J:,ep;~t 
~t":rrt~~o~; ~h~~fl;,~ti!~o~es:r !"u~dmlr~~ t~i 
on the Suez Canal? What will it profit them 
to be strong in Asia Minor by the time that 
attrition has worn them down east and west, 
and the eyer thickening Allied lines are push~ 
ing inwards for Berlin? ·The more steadily one 
~••es at these fantastic fears the more they 

T\reed ~~~08 ~ife tb~an~~8o~ t~!~~~f;nati~~e 
shadowy and distant. The losses are imme
diate and obvious. And it is the Dardanelles 
pressure ·whbh -has drawn them forth . 

But have we failed at the Dardanelles? It 
is surely too early to say. "'.Vinston Churchill 
has been_ crit!~i .::i.ed_ for saying that onJy a few 
miles separated us from victory. Never was 
criticism more carping and unlntelligen~ 
What he said was the obvious fact, as true to
day as then. .Had he S!'id a few weeks or ev<in 
months. the criticism would ha . intelligible. 

tt.ft."~~a:il:, c::!~~!n~b~~!fbetrdi~ 
clearly convey-was thal if we h ad a victory 
we could no\ be . robbed of the fruits of H, as 
the Germans were robbed of their i'aris, but 
that the prize .was in our bands the instant the 
suc~ess -was .attained . . He_ d~d not u~derrate 

~~• .;,0 r~~-•btµta:,1',; d~i~~/';:~o:
0tJ!1 tf'J~~i 

ties of the enemy. We cannot tell whal 
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=~~nw., :r!tre~i~~n°1a;:a:nJ1:~~ean1"ft 
is 811 true 811 ever that it is only , a question 
of one succes•ful pounce. It is surely too 
early to write off the Dardanelles loss and to 
put it down as the one single item which 

~~::::i~ 'WJ'tei"re~~i ti:':t 1fet~r~1: ~~ 1i{c;''r,C; 
of the Straits none the less the historian of the 
future may very well find that the operations 
have had far-reaching and fateful re,ults. 

Our Campaign In the WHt, 

On the military side in our campaign of 
France and Flanders great events h11ve been 
so close to us, and have confused us so With 
their successive coi;cussions that one ha.a to 
cultivate some mental detachment in order to 
get their proportion and their relation to each 
other or to the permanent _ values of his
tory. So far as the Brititm campaign is_ con-

:':~f:1i,~t1::,~~fwin/h:u':°~:?.,i;,\m~g~n t~; 
defeats {honourable a.nd inevitable, but none 
the less defeats) a.t Mo_ns ~Augw,t_ 23) and Le 
Cateau (August 26). This was followed by the 

r~~toh~n';;u~~ .. r~tr:t~~':~~:~:~
1.hl~:1~~i 

th,i drawn battle of the Aisne {&ptember 13) 
in which for the first time immobile lines were 
formed, a confession of failure upon the pa.rt 

~~a~n': . i~;;.~~btn T~~!o!
0
llir"ta

th0
B~~l; 

(October 12-31) in wtch no result was obtained, 
and immobility , wa.e again enforced. Simul~ 

)8~~:~y !l(~Jf o~~':t!r t1;/i~t ~~1~~ ~teyt~~ 
mans were defeated with very heavy losses in 
their repeated attem~te to capture that city. 

;,.~: ~~~ul\t; t~~a~ i:it ofo/91:e!fub;rt eno~ 
December 19-21, where the British sustained a 

reverse on the first day, which was equalised 
by a suecessful counter-attack upon the second . 

The -camp~ign of 1915 began with a costly 
British victory at Neuve Chafelle upon March 

~1ii1;:.°1¥g!ret~~i?c,:~ari':! 10~:f\~i' ;~\,.!~! 
figh_t)ng of Hill 60, which ended in a complete 
British victory at the time, though the gar
rison was afterwards driven out by poison upon 
May 5. Then came the second battle of Ypres, 

),'f°~s1Er~'. ~~ ~~~ ~~ 00:~!~!J~I~~b!~~f~ 
io their main objective, to capture the town 
and break the line, but did succeed in taking 
fotir heavy guns and some prisoneM from us, 

!:l'i~!e~ ~~~!ln~f ~
0 :1.;u:.0 

JTi},;~t thrr~r,;:,! 
be fairly described _ as & German success. 
Before this fight- had ended a second b)<ttle 
had broken out further· down the line, the 

:;t-;i~ ~1!~c~~~~ ~8i I:J;,t~{f~c~~ 
ended by a oons1derable and permanent g&in 
of ground. There followed the fighting round 
Hooge, which oontinued with about equal for
•-unes during the whole summer, the Germans 



naving a marked success upon July 30-31, 
-while the British wort distinct ·victories upon 
June ·· 15-16 · and August 9. Finally came 
"the Battle• of Loos Qn September 25, which 
can even now be ~ardly said to have· finished, 
but which has certainly been a British vic
tory, involving gain of grdqnd, prisoners and 

~~~8~d :put~ 1da!e~stii~~t0fu\~-~:~~~~!3 
that for the first six months the Germana had 
a very marked . prepomlerarioe of numbers, 
and that in tbe second half, when numb~rs 
bad been equalised, they had an even more 
marked preponderance of guru;- and munitions. 
By the 51'lendid exertions of the Allies the 
numbers \DJ,he . West are now .in our favour, 
and the mu.nitions at least on an equality. 
What, then, may · we not · expect from the 

_.future? 
We Played Our Part. 

Not only have we npthing t.o reproach our
selves with and · a very great d~al upon which 
to congratulate ourselves in the ~actual War, 
but we have, as it seems to me, made remark• 
a bly few mistakes beforehand. Thanks to the 
firmness of McKenna in the matter of the eight 

f~ei~:hi~:~:?!:~1:f:t;\~i~:'t~~ 0,!1,:i:,~:I; 
Navy was ready. as it bas: never- been before, 
for a supreme struggle. Of the four army 
corps which were the most that we."have ever 
thought of sending abroad two a half were in 
time fi>l'·tbe first clash and the others lo11<\wed 
after. We played our part .as we said . we 
would play 1t. and we won our game so far as 
we can count the gains and las.sea between 
Germany and ourselves. If · McKenna and 
Churchill put us in a strong position upon the 
water, Haldane forged the weapon which was 

i3rj,ishu~~lira~;t r::rci:f:e~!i~0w!h<:Jd0itie a::
u,!0l?ii~e~~. i,l;r!f~i~pl~~~ ~~l~iri~~sA~.;~ 
of such ~ital ~e~ic~, the ~onversion of the 
Expeditionary ' Foree into a practical reality, 
all sprang from hie cle~r and f.ar-.seeing mind. 
When one remem hers his -long defence of the 
Territorials. the 11tibes to which he and they 
were · subjected, the ridicule with which his 
assertion was met that tijey would have time 
after the outbreak of war to become good 
troops before takinl! tbe field, and when one 
sees how entirely his forecast has :.!en born.e 
out, .·one does· not know which is the more 
surprising, his foresight,. or the ingratitude 
and perverseness of so many of his fellow• 
coun~rymen. Future· generations will, I thinK, 
look upon Lord Haldane as one of the saviours 
of the country. 

Alier the outbreak of war we have also been 
extraordinarily. fortunate .in. our .leaders. If 

it:. ~~•Ifht~hbt1~;~d6~~~~*~ ~~t gfgki~i 
a mart who Was so fitted by nature and . ti:ain~ 

lf;~cfg!n1t~ si'f~':~tnm"!~~;,~J.;:ia,,:.,~;~ 
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!f~rn~!t,tt\~k~~~u~in~~1n}f~~te0 ~11t~o~8e~: 
bis lreed:.m from politics-all of these q,r,.litie1> 
make him the idea I leader in such a war. A cl 
w~at a collahorator in Lloyd George, who sup
phe~ exactly what the soldier lacks, the touch 
w;tl\ the democracy, the power , r the burning 
word, the acquR-iotanca with the practical con• 
dition• of British life! WJth sucn men at 
home, and with OQt · leaU1::rs on sea and land, 
from JelJico"e and 'French dow.n-wards, we can 
surely fa ce the future with a light heart. Our 
trouble:, have·· a ever r~al.Jy been _ o r own but 
i!J.ave 11ri•en nom . th4}aot t.hat · ~• · a.eoret pre. 
ihla.L,J.VU~ ,.H tbe Oentrar Powers have made 

1..::i' t~!o· ,~:n~ef~i'~:~~e .f~.we~:;g/1:°oi 
strength which is wanted we have to supply. 
By a miracle of organisation anJ national 
spirit we shall ho able to do so. 

Unreasonable Pessimism. 
The worst of this unreasonable pessimistio

criticism is that it takes the heart out of men 

:~3 ni!:e~0~h~%0 f!et0 ~a 1ff8 ~ood~n~0 b~d w;!~; 
tN:~· v!

1
~~1~ 1m~i"srha\h~8u~li~:~n1m::: 

nearly alf is right. The conduct and handling 
of the Navy have fortunately been large!~ im• 
mun-e from the carpers, but take as an example 
the .continual reiteration of such a phrase as 

;r!~:d;:;~~:1~c/:n!~e of ~~r°i:-'~iJfe" i;;; 
been one of the ~urprises of the war. Was it 
muddling when it sent the Expeditionary 
Force abroad with such oelerit;y and com
pleteness, with a commissaria·t which all 
,have agreed to be. unequalled, and with a 
transport an·l .medical service which are the 

:rn:f ~~IotJlii::pa!~o
1!1~t~e a~i;:-;;~:ati~ 

Lord Kitchener does not do such things by the 
wave of a wand. Thev are carried out. by the 
hard work and organising power of the ·W~ 
Office, which has expanded itself to tenfold 
duties within a year. As to the munition 
question, it is one _which came as a surprise 
to us, as to all the world, but it is notorious 
that there were economical and not administra
tive reasons for th<> delay in the high explo• 
sives. Free Trade bas no doubt many advan
tages, but it has its corr<>Sponding defects, and 

1~~~d dir;r~a~fait:: ~:¥~e i~d':i~~~~ial: 
your own land, you are likely·· to have •sueh a 
crisis as we ~.ave euccessftilly surmounted. 

an"l~J:!"th~u~~~l ... m:,n~0L:': o:.~rofff.; 
not thus that it is written hereafter. We se<> 
every swirl and backwater, but the man of th& 
future will eee only the main current cf th& 
stream. There . is no cause there for pes-

~~~i~~ t~te~_tih:~\i~~ Ul!~P~:!Yth~0
t ~~id~~ 

~ -t11
i~fd f~r. :timlr.r~t!':.t !,;~1

"/~ ·~\
1
! 

eti,m1g arm to strike. 



Copies of this pamphlet can be had, o&r-

~iage paid, from the Publishers, 12, Salisbur,
Sijll&l'e, E.C., at the following prices :-

£ I, d, 

1,000 oopl .. 1 D 0 

600 0 12 0 

260 0 7 0 
100 
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26 0 1 • 
0 0 1 
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